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delations v.lth Britain 

The first principle of his political career had been 
to prorote understanding between ^n^lcnd end Gerrmny, he had 
never lost sifht of this even in the years of v;rr, he had not 
-one to hitler as a party nenber; he could recall having at 
first viewed his ascendancy with misgiving, ~e had beer, sent 
for by Mtler.as e business man of v/ide international acquain
tance and Q. thorough knowledge of Britain, It v;as perhaps 
hard to believe in the light of events, that the Fuehrer's 
fordest dream had been of an 'v.n l̂o-Goman alliance in the 
service of which he had been prepared to maintain a force of 
twelve divisions for the defence of any part of the -ritisb 
h-r->ire. Such were the Fuehrer's sentiments that he was the 
.-•ere deeply hurt when Britain seeded to distrust his lotives 
ana to obstruct his plans, 

Anglo-Crcrman alliance had been his roal when he per
suaded hitler to 3cnd'him as Ambassador to London in 1C-36J the 
yea: before he had helped to conclude the naval agree ment and 
had almost arranged a visit of the fuehrer to :OP• haldvrln at 
Chequers, Lis mission was marred fro-: the outset by his part 
in the Kon-Intervention Committee v;hcre uritiah and Geraan 
viewpoints often conflicted, Gerr.any had not been under any 
obligation to intervene in Spain although Franco had asked 
for support, nor had the fuehrer nny feeling for the Spaniards. 
or any thought of trying out his forces and their weapons; it 
was rnther that the principles at stahe had spelled a challenge 
to his faith, "'hat with one thin;; and another ^nglo-Ccrnan 
relations had regretablj worsened ourins hlbhentrop'a term 
of office,- but his efforts to win sympathy among distinguished 
X>«ople, including Lr. ..nnsay .'.ac">onald and Finrj gdward VIII 
for Tatienal Socialist conceptions had not been altogether un
successful, 

The Forel.n -inister 

In 103Ü he became foreign Minister, Von I.eurath had 
resigned on hebruary 4th, end his appointment dated from the 
same cry. On '.'cbruary 5th, he attended his first and the last 
full meeting of the Gorman Cabinet to listen to a discourse 
by the Fuehrer on the dlomberg affair. hi.tbentrop1 s broad 
instructions as foreign "iniotor were to settle the nroblcms 
of /'.ustria, of hcnel, Danzig and t'-e Corridor, and of other 
German minorities, all by peaceful menns. as it had turned 
out, however, all such questions had been handled by hitler 
himself as the Gtate-in-pcrson and not through the l-'oreign 
Office. 
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In "arch, 1939, he had been ordered cut of the blue 
to warn the C?,cch . inister that the aaltrcnt^ent of Gerrnana 
in Czechoslovakia rmst ceeao at once; he had invitee hacha 
to Jerlln, he had endeavoured to reson with the uehrcr 
on the subject and bed recalled In vain the undertakings of 
the "unich ay/reo'icnt, but Titler hod been quite convinced thnt 
this was none of hritaln's buslnasn unci was blind to every-
Uiinp except the perils of his fellow-country icn, It is doubt
ful whether .iifcbentroo hi-isclf had nuoh conception of the sig
nificance of the "»arch on rra^ue, he vr.s h.ancicd ' proclamation 
composed rnc signed by hitler to read over the wireless when 
they ;;ot there. If the fuehrer's fcelinps towards ..n; lane 
had undergone a cl anr;e it coulc. be dated fron bis speech at 
Saarbrücken in October, ld30, 

ri'be Outbrsak_ of r.r 

Negotiations with Poland for a settlement of outstanding 
questions had lee to nothing, Britain bod ratified the relish 
pact, The fuehrer crafted his lest word in the matter, a very 
fair proposal as it an- ice to .-ilbbentrop--with Instructions 
to infor:.i) the ihrltish ;w.ibessador ?s a natter of courtesy 
(dir Seville Henderson had sonewhnt distorted his account of 
this interview). On the eve of the ca:npaipn he unequivocally 
advised tlie ' uehrer of the certainty of hritish intervention, 
"is ova representations and .vusaolini's threatened denuncia
tion of the Italian alliance had 3taycd the attack on Poland 
for so'iie si;-teem hours. In the nipht, hot.cver, perhaps 
because Intelligence of -IOI'O atrocities cane in the fuehrer 
charred '-.is -ilnd nnd revoked the call to halt of the previous 
day, rJoth ru:n were deeply distressed, 

The - -uawacrtlpen Amt in. J-hrtimc 

Life for the loreir:n hinist or of t :e Third Reich had 
never been all beer and skittles. In war tine it v-ae nil he 
could do to keep the ministry afloat. The A m y and the Party 
eclipsed his importance ar.d trespassed on his territory while 
hitler pcrsorlfied the atatc ir. all foreign aflairs, he was 
neither taken Into operations nor piven intelligence, Mili
tary attaches and Party representatives had hirhcr status 
abroad than diplomatic Missions, In so far as he had sor.c say 
In neutral countries he was in perpetual trouble cv.inp to the 
ill-advised and unheralded ---.ensures of party conn Is si oners in 
neighboring occupied territory and the excesses of the SS, 
hive major crisis in Stockholm on Porv.cpian a?ö honish ques
tions were a case in point, lie had had 48 hours notice of the 
Invasion of Korway and thereafter v.hllo he wss in negotiations 
with the Kin; to rcnain, the Party wore deposing him in Oslo 
and the '»n-sy were hounding hlra out of the country. In Holland 
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thcre was a d.cich commissioner, killtary cor. landers had charge 
in the ^alkans, *betz had little or no authority in France, 
in ^snirrk things hr.ci been somewhat easier until, on british 
initiative the resistance iove.aent had r.rown up, Equally in 
Poland t.hc at' »us cf his attache wa3 no more than that of s 
liaison officer an;' the 7orcir.n Of,"ice had no .acre knowledge 
of the extermination of the Jolcs than of conditions in German 
concentration ca*;:pa, In this latter context he had at one tine 
known aiT der well and judacd hi i to be a man of the highest 
ideals when he conceives at a later sta^c to have been corrup
ted by power. "Ol all the corruption the r-.ost malodorous is 
rotten lilies." "e should, not however consider that all the 
So are criminals—the f.S rcj.irents becc -e the dcrwan iri^adc 
of Guards (an effective protest v/as '.ere interjected) his own 
a on f o ueht br ave1y . 

'.'ran!:, he thought v/as a rood nor v;ho ha;': fourb.t for 
years with ain-nlcr and the S,D, for normal conditions of low 
and order in Poland, 

Hlbbcntrop reo on one occasion heard of bad conditions 
in the aldenck camp in the »ast and he referred the matter 
both to hitler and to bi/na.ler. l.o had proposed the repatria
tion of bunrarlan •'. cws with Swiss or öwedlsli passports. This, 
he t''inhs, was carried out. In so far as they were negotiated 
by the International .'.cd dross t'"e questions concerning 
prisoners of var were left within his conpetenee ana he was 
finally able to Influence the 'uehrcr to revoke the shackling 
order. In the lost ronths of war the Forty nen around hitler 
hod ur;-,ed the murder of Allied prisoners in reprisal for 
civilian casualties in bonbe-:. cities; the raid on Dresden 
had pretty well determined hitler to proceed with this« In 
his last argument with his chief hibbentrop could not be cer
tain whether he had been successful in dissuading hia or not. 

another unsatisfactory aspect cf the foreign "inister's 
post in CcTvrtony v/as Goebbels who, with the full support un
fortunately of the "uchrer, would broob no influence in his 
propaganda and ...idhentrea coulc wet no say in it whether at. 
bo'.ic or abroad, "jo.ie press attaches were under his control 
hut quite unable to worh except within the directives of the 
- 'Tope.; r.ruia iniotry :\r.c. its rcprescr-trtj ves, 

The persecution of Jews v.nO of the churches "-:tx(l wreatly 
complicated the '.-ialntericn.ee of wood foreign relations, and 
missions abroad bed been sabotaged by the .\u3landsor;)anizatlon—« 
he docs not think that any survivors of the latter hoey have 
eny influence or status now. 

hibbentrop 
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hibbcntrop anil hlä Ministry 'r.nd been In fact under con
stant Plre fro.- the I'artyj the appointment of St cengra cht as 
undcr-secretary, a former Stahlhelm and an SA man but safe 
nu foncl, '-ind been a sop to this antagonism, 

!": a 1 a t i on s v .1. tv« i iu s a i a 

"delations vlth ftusaia were dominated from'the beginning 
to the end by a mysticul and instinctive belief of the Fuehrer 
in hi a predestined mission to cxtlronte Bolshevism« Tho sug
gestion that he bore this banner only as a cloak for marauding 
designs on prouuetivc llussisn soil for the matorin1 ag;*randiae^ 
ment of Germany was rejected. That Ribbentrop had been 
allowed to conclude a non-aggression pact with llussln in 1"3C?, 
he attributed to the influence he had at that time been able 
to exert over the r'uehrcr, coupled with -itier's own Intense 
desire to regulate the Polish question without war, anci the 
belief or hone of both', of thorn, that the pact in question 
would act as a deterrent bo riritish intervention, 

!:c, -litbentrop, had always hoped to build a bridge 
between the national socialist conception of the world and 
that of .olshovis •• which he had never thought able to survive 
in the Ion? run, but his negotiations in , oscow had not been 
easy; it waa to be cxpoctod that zone.: of interest in foland 
h«d to be agreed upon in case of war, but iiussin's claims on 
"inland were less pnlßtable. 

Although it seriously shook some party circles ftibbentrop 
had been warrjly congratulated on the conclusion of the pact. 
Jut whether under- the influence of those circles, or of his 
own volition, the fuehrer was never really reconciled to 
Russia; and in any case, '••'•« > olotov's visit to hcrlin in 
November, IXO, was not an outstanding success« Again the 
Russians had opened their souths very wide -- their claims 
hoc, In fact, been exorbitant, but he must not discuss one 
ally with another under present circumstances« The uussians 
had indeed struck a hard bargain, hut commercially the trade 
agreement had been, beneficial. Throughout the ensuing months, 
however, the «Aichrcr became "ore and -norc disgruntled as one 
piece of disconcerting ncw3 followed another« 

'iftcr the fall of Greece they learned by telegram frcn 
hoscow that h'ussiari troops had entered hukovina, Bessarabia 
hat" been an understood thing, but there were important Gcmnn 
colonies in I<ukovinn, Saxons and Swabims of lure Cer.ian blood 
established there for 3 or 700'years« heanwhile the festano 
reported that the liuasiun trade delegation in derlin numbered 
no less than OGO officials whose emisserios were disseminating 
communistic doctrine in the German factories they had been 
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allowed to inspect. liussion orders of war material in Germany 
showed ß distinct preference for offensive weapons, heavy 
artillery MITI naval guns over the defensive armanent that 
Ocrnany proposed to deliver, A. German emissary to ttussia had 
visited rJnieperpetrovsk end other •nanufacturirr centers and 
had returned rith nost alarming tales of Russia's growing war 
potential. On the riilitory side, Uussian concentrations had 
been reported on the r,ast Prussian border* li'ltlcr had recalled 
too that r. Churchill in a recent public statement hod hinted 
darkly at impending developments in the Lost. ITe was not 
going to wait, he sold, for the Russians to attack h:L~i. For 
his part, aibbentrop was convinced that war with Uussia would 
prove fatal, and equally concerned perhaps to see his diplo
matic masterpiece lightly discarded. he secr-s to have taken 
quite a strcn< stand on this issue, but when he resigned or 
tried to, ditler was so an-;ry and upset that he become ill 
and. nibbentrop had then to pro/rise not to oppose bin arpln, 
dowever disastrous, :itler would always have said that war 
wit}' rlussie was inevitable, Ministerial resignations, says 
lUbbcntrop, were not possible in practice under the totali
tarian set-up of the Third iieich. he was raost anxious that 
this should be appreciated. It'was considered essential to 
present to the public a picture of a united ministerial front. 

Hitler and hibbentrop had always thought it possible 
that Britain, if not supporting an attack on Uuasia, would at 
least be quite content to see the Russians beaten, and after 
their defeat would be ready to co~o to terms on a "spheres 
of influence" basis. 

The Far h.aat 

Good ralations with Japan had been laid down sa a policy 
by the Fuehrer in l°3h or 1236 as a preventive measure against 
the ncnr.cc of üolshevisr: and had led to the dnti-Co.Tiintern 
pact. In 1337 a defensive alliance on the same llnc3 had been. 
concluded with Italy and finally the three power pact had 
materialised under tv'c direction of ulbbcntrop in ld^O, The 
in-red iato purpose of this had been to neutralise ar-orioa, and, 
incidentally, to -.iakc .n; land nore amenable to reason. The 
attack en fs&rl harbor had come as a great surprise to both 
hitler and hi-; -- certainly the Japanese Ambassador in Berlin 
had kncvn nothin; of it. Scrnony had not been obliged to 
associate herself1 with t?ie Japanese in war against the United 
states as the pact was a defensive alliance, "and the Japanese 
were themselves the apressors and Cerrany hud not, he felt 
sure, fornally declared war on America; he had United himself 
to breaking off relations on hitler's instructions, which he 
v/as prepared to adnit was In any case a distinction without a 
difference, 

. JU tier 
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Eitler bad considered the .ratter carefully cn£ r>c felt 
that unl«sa he :ivdc a gesture of friendship to the Japanese 
the poet would have become politically dead», he anticipated 
moreover that the United States would sooner or later declare 
war on Cormwny end the hncricans were already sinking German 
submarines. hlbbentrop himself had not underestimated tVic 
American w«fr potential, but hia Influence was not what it had 
been, the nrny moreover seemed at that time invincible, and be 
aire73 suspected that the l4"uehrer had too much confidence In 
the submarine weapon. 

Pencofeelers 

Shortly .'-:fter Dunkirk hitler bed discussed witb tfibben-
trcp peace proposals to Great Britain: his first consideration 
had been to conserve the prestige of Britain at all costs, 
the return to Germany of one or two colonies would have been 
required but against that a military alliance would have been 
concluded which would have bad as Its object the preservation 
of the empire intact. Outspoken rejection of bis advances 
at that ti. --o had greatly disappointed Hitler and himself, and 
the Ihjehrer bad never raised the quest j on again, The prisoner 
soo..:cd pained at the suggestion that kngland could not cone 
to terms with crooks, 

I> few days after the All tee landing In North Africa, 
-Mbbentrop hod suggested to h. tier an offer of peace to Stalin 
with far reaching concessions and the return of most,.if not 
all, of German occupied Russia. Lad these advances been 
frvornbly received he would then havo approached the western 
powers• Ve did not at that ti x know of the difficulties that 
the German forces were encounterlag in Stalingrad, mid it 
seemed to him that although Germany was In H favorable position 
the situation was potentially most dangerous and this was the 
psychological moment to "iahe a generous peace offer, hitler, 
however, rejected tbe proposal out of band without even hear
ing him out. lifter the defection of Italy bibbcritrop again 
broached unsuccessfully the subject of negotiations for peace, 
and later without hitler's knowledge, be had sent a man called 
hulhnuscn to Spain to try to contact hr, furphy; towards the 
end of the war he bad sen I, also one Kleist to Stockholm to 
sound the Kussians but without success« At this stage the 
Pucbrer would not have sanctioned a peace offer, obsessed as 
be then was with the inexorability of fate. These were all 
the peace feelers that "tlbbcntrop knew, about, 

fho Japanese had urged him often to patch it up with 
hus3l8 at all cost, and had offered their services as inter
mediaries, but nothing concrete had ever OO'MC of it, although 
he had a suspicion that they tried to c"o '.something off their 
own' bat, 

Itibbentrop's 
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liibbcntrop'g successive failures to bring about peace 
sre evidently preying on Ilia mind today whether with a view 
to presenting himself In the character of a pinnioned angel 
of peace or because Gcrr,::ny might thus have been s?.;ved from 
this present catastrophe« 

The End 

The full extent of the catastrophe had been appreciated 
by Eitler when they last walked together in the Chancellory 
garden lßtc in April. He "rote, he says, an account of their 
lost conversation v/hen he v/ns taken into custody by 21st Army 
Group. The Fuehrer had made a stormy plea for the preservation 
of the sovereign states intact, he was inclined to regard the 
Impending disaster as confirmation of all he had ever said 
about the menace of Bolshevism and there was a lot about fnte. 
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